
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/ Carers,  

 

As we are progressing through the final term of the session I appreciate that your thoughts 

will be turning to the prospect of your child starting school. It is an exciting time but you may 

have questions and worries and we are here to support you and your family in any way we 

can to ensure this transition is as enjoyable as possible. Transition is a little different this 

year with a lot being virtual, however, we still aim to give your child the best experience 

possible following the latest Scottish Government and Local Authority Guidance. With our 

current guidance we are unable for the children to visit the P1 class rooms this year. 

However, to ensure all children are given the opportunity to see their new environment and 

meet their new teacher we will be sending out virtual transition tours as well as invitations to 

virtual Google Meet sessions with the teachers participating in a range of experiences from 

storytelling to art activities. 

The Early Years Staff Team have prepared a virtual tour of the P1 environment please follow 

the link to our YouTube channel https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yuI2ZDJyz9Q) If you 

have any questions in regards to your child’s transition please do not hesitate to talk to a 

member of the Early Years Team or alternatively email me at 

learningthroughplay2020@gmail.com  

I can confirm there will be two Primary 1 classes and that the teachers will be Miss Enzerink 

and Mrs Suttie & Mrs Munro job sharing. These three members of staff are very experienced 

classroom teachers and are looking forward to welcoming your child into their class for the 

new academic year. 

 

There will be additional supports put in place in the first few weeks of Primary 1 to ensure 

your child is given the best possible start to their journey in school. Members of the Nursery 

staff team will be in classrooms at various times throughout the week to support the 

transition process where possible.  

The staff team is talking to the children within the nursery about friends they would like to be 

in their P1 class so we can ensure children’s experiences are enjoyable. If you would like to 

contact us in regards to a friend you think would make your child’s P1 experience more 

enjoyable please do not hesitate to get in touch.  

We will be in touch next week with our transition model going forward including times for our 

Google Meet sessions. 

 

Kind Regards 

 

Danielle Sackree 

Early Years Centre Manager 

Sanderson’s Wynd Primary School  
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